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Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Therefote; 
SB-11SB-2539A : Title VI Revisions of 2011 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to represent 
student concerns in all University wide matters; and 
The Student Senate is the legislative body of the University of North Florida's Student 
Government given the responsibility of carrying out such legislative acts that are necessary 
and proper for the Sh1dent Body of the University of North Florida; and 
Legislation dealing with necessary and proper stah1tory revisions shall be considered by 
Student Senate; and 
Title VI is in need of revision. 
Title VI is replete with statut01y and constitutional defects. Through these necessaty changes 
Title VI will be a more coherent and consistent statute. Additionally, the fall and spring 
elections shall be more coordinated in its ptocesses. 
The following revisions are being made to Title VI; 
TITLE VI: THE ELEctiON CODE 
Chapter 600: Introduction and Guidelines 
600.1 Introduction 
A. In accordance with Florida Statutes (Title XLVIII Chapter 1004.26), "Each 
sh1dent government shall be organized and maintained by students and shall be 
composed of at least a student body president, a student legislative body, and a 
student judiciary. The student body president and the student legislative body shall 
be elected by the student body; however, interim vacancies and the student 
judiciaty may be filled in a manner other than election as prescribed by the 
internal procedures of the sh1dent government." Therefore, the University of 
North Florida Student Government will hold General, Special, and/ or Inter-
Collegiate Elections occurring during the Fall and Spring Semesters to elect a 
Student Body President, Vice-President, and Student Senators. 
B. The standing corrunittee of the University ofNortl1 Florida (UNf) Student Senate 
assigned the responsibility for oversight, review, and periodic update of the 
policies expressed in the Election Code shall be known as the Elections & 
Appointments Committee (E&A). 
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600.2 
SB-11SB-2539A: Title VI Revisions of20Il 
C. The ad-hoc committee of the UNF Student Senate assigned the responsibility for 
oversight, review and enforcement of the Election Code during an election cycle 
shall be known as the Elections Commission (EC). 
D. Amendments to the Election Code are subject to the nermallegislaf'i, e p<eeess 
Article 2. Section 10A and <tlse-require • majeriEj two-thirds (2/3) approval from 
E&A-Senate. 
Senatorial Elective Offices 
A. Seats one (1) through twenty (20) and Seat forty-one (41) shall be open for 
election during the Fall General Election. 
B. Seats twenty-one (21) through forty (40) and Seat forty-two (42) shall be 
open for election during the Spring General Election. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
With the exception of seat forty-one (41) and forty-two (42), Senatorial 
Seats offered during a General Election shall be at-large, with vacant seats 
being occupied by the candidates receiving the most votes, except for those 
left vacant by a disqualifications, which shall be left vacant until appeals 
have been resolved. If a candidate is disqualified with finality (e.g. Candidate 
did not seek appeal or appeal upheld disqualification), the seat shall be filled 
by the next candidate receiving the tnost votes. 
Seat forty-one (41) and forty-two (42) shall be occupied by d1e candidate 
receiving the most votes who also fulfills the requirements outlined in 
Section 4B of Article II. This seat shall take priority over the remaining at-
large seats in that it, if possible, shall be allotted to the qualified candidate 
with the most votes prior to the allotment of At-large Seats. Reference 
Tide VI. Section 601.1E ef this title for further explanation. 
Seats forty-one (41), forty-d1ree (43), forty-five (45), forty-seven (47), forty-
nine (49), and fifty-one (51) shall be open for election during the Fall Inter-
College Election and shall be subject to the restrictions enumerated in 
Section 3B 4B of Article II and Section 1 of Article V. 
Seats forty-two (42), forty-four (44), and forty-six (46), forty-eight (48), fifty 
(50), and fifty-two (52) shall be open for election during the Spring Inter-
College Election and shall be subject to the resttictions enumerated in 
Section 4B of Article II and Section ;ll._of Article V. 
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600.3 
600.4 
A. 
B. 
SB-11SB-2539A : Title VI Revisions of 2011 
G. The Student Body may, upon written petition presented to the Student 
Government Chief Justice bearing the names and signatures of at least ten 
percent (10%) of the student body eefistirnefiey of th•t se•t, call a Special 
Election as outlined in Article V, Section 4 0. of the Constitution. for ofie 
(1), se• er•l, er •II of the se•ts eeel'lj'>ied by "I'J'Oifited Srndefit Senators er 
left , aeafi! by eleeted efies. This Sreei•l Eleetiefi sh•ll he held .vithifi 
!wen!) (28) BUSiness dftJS ftOfi> the date ef J'!eseR!fttiOfl. 
Executive Elective Offices 
A. The Presidential/Vice-Presidential Election shall be held during the Spring 
General Election. 
B. All Presidential/Vice-Presidential candidates ffitiftt are required to run on a 
two person ticket as outlined in Article V Section 2, A of the Constitution. 
11Hl as a tieh:et. 
C. A vote for a Presidential/Vice-Presidential ticket will count equally for each 
candidate on that ticket. 
Definitions 
The following words and phrases, when used in this title, shall be defined as the 
following: 
Billboard Campaigning- Placement of consl:lucted materials (i.e.: road 
signs, plywood billboards, posters, etc.), advertising or calling for support of a 
specific candidate(s) or party for an elective office of Student Government. 
Campaigning - All publicizing and/ or distribution of campaign materials (i.e.: 
flyers, handbills, food, etc) on campus which solicits or calls for support of a 
candidate(s) or party for an elective office of Student Government during the 
campaign period. 
1. Active Campaigning - Campaigning in which the person engages 
individuals in an unsolicited manner on campus. One example is a 
candidate passing out flyers or other promotional materials to a 
constituent. 
2. Passive Campaigning - Campaigning in which individuals call for 
support of a candidate without soliciting others in an active or verbal 
manner. All eaffij'>aigaing whieh is Reither_Ro! •eti, e nor vei{J.tl. ORe 
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SB-11SB-2539A: Title VI Revisions of2011 
e.rample is a eeast:iffient 1\eatiag a eatnf>aign button to promete a 
eandiaale. 
3. Verbal Campaigning - Campaigning with sign language and/ or 
speech (including internet). 
C. Campaign Expense - the full cost of any goods or services paid for by the 
campaign. 
D. Candidate - Any stndent who has properly submitted all of the necessary 
papetwork and has met d1e eligibility requirements for seeking an elective office 
of Stndent Government (i.e.: Senator, Stndent Government President, etc.). 
E. Certificate of Election -A document certifying a candidate's proper election. 
F. Day- as referred within the Election Code or mentioned as business day, shall be 
defined as being weekdays (Monday d1rough Friday). 8am-5pm. during academic 
sessions. Academic Sessions include Spring~ Summer~ and Fall semesters only. 
Spring Break and University Holidays shall not be considered as business days. 
G. Election Cycle - The Election Cycle will begin on the ftrst day that a candidate 
application is properly submitted to the Election's Supervisor and will end after 
all Election related disputes have been resolved. 
H. Full Cost - The total dollar amount spent toward the purchase of a good or 
setvtce. 
I. General Election - Elections held once (1) during both fall and spring semester 
for the purpose of detetmining which candidates will assume all Student 
Government Elective Offices, with the exception of Senatorial apportioned seats 
forty- !we (•12) three (43) through fifty two (52). ana any Speeial Eleetion eallecl 
ptustlanllo Seetion 'IJ ofArtiele V of lne Constiltltion. 
]. Inter-College Election - Elections held during the Fall and Spring semesters for 
the purposes of determining which candidate will assume Senatorial apportioned 
seats forty-1\\o (•12) three (43) through fifty-two (52). 
K. Party- A political group comprised of three (31 two (2) or more election 
candidates, organized to promote and support common goals and/ or candidates 
for public office through the use of shared campaign materials and/ or monetary 
resources. 
s 
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Chapter 601: 
601.1 
SB-11SB-2539A : Title VI Revisions of 20Il 
L. Polling Region- A seventy-five foot (75') radius surrounding the polling station. 
M. Polling Station - Area containing polls and/ or ballot boxes. 
N. Exit Polling A sample poll taken by any A&S Fee paying student. immediately 
following the casting of votes. 
0. Exit Polling Barrier- A twenty foot (20') radius surrounding the polling station 
P. Referendum -A senatorially approved question or legislative act which is placed 
on the official ballot during an election for majority vote by the electorate. The 
decision of the majority of votes that are cast is not a final decision but will stand 
as a strong suggestion to Student Government, with the exception of a 
Constitutional Referendum, which is binding upon validation of the election. 
Q. 
R. 
s. 
T. 
u. 
v. 
Special Election -Any election other than a General Election or an Inter-College 
Election. 
Stahtte of Limitations - A staltlte setting a time limit ea legal aetiea. A stahttorily 
prescribed time limit in which any election complaint may be filed. 
Ticket - Two (2) candidates cooperatively engaged in a campaign for Student 
Government President and Vice-President. 
Total Campaign Cost - The sum of all campaign expenditures as reported by a 
candidate, ticket, or party. 
Unbiased- to negate an unknown or publicly known inclination or prejudice. 
Validation - Action taken by the Shtdent Senate that formally acknowledges and 
ensures the accuracy of the vote totals as presented by the Elections Supetvisor. 
Types of Elections 
General Elections 
A. Fall and Spring Elections shall take place six (6) to twelve (12) weeks into 
the Semester, excluding spring break. 
B. 8rucleals of UNF Any student will be allowed to collect published candidate 
information (i.e.: Candidate Application and Shtdent Endorsement) from 
SENATE LEGISlATION 
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601.2 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G. 
SB-11SB-2539A: Title VI Revisions of2011 
Student Government. Public Requests hefere can be made at any time 
hefere after the Atwlication deadline. 
The Elections and Appointment Comm1ttee shall set all dates and deadlines 
for the fall and spring Elections, 
Billboard and Active Campaigning may commence ten (10) business days 
before the ftrst day of elections; with the e.<eepHefi ef verbal and passive 
campaigning,..-wh-ieh can commence at anytime. 
Billeea<<l Campaigning may eemmefiee tea (18) eusiness days eefere the 
first dfij ef eleetiefis. 
The graduate student receiving the most votes in the Spring General 
Election shall receive seat forty-two (42). The graduate student receiving the 
most votes in the fall General Election shall receive seat forty-one (41). 
This will not affect other graduate students running in that election. If no 
graduate students become candidates in the election, the seat will remain 
open for appointment according to the Student Government Constitution. 
Unopposed candidates shall be deemed to have voted for him or herself 
and declared the winner by acclamation. No election for the respective seat 
shall be held. 
Inter-College Elections 
A. Inter-College elections shall take place at the same time and location as a 
fall or spring General Election. 
B. In the fall, seat forty-three (43) will be elected from the College of Arts and 
Sciences; seat forty-five (45) from the College of Computing, Engineering, 
and Constmction; seat forty-seven (47) from the Brooks College of Health; 
seat forty-nine (49) from the Coggin College of Business; and seat fifty-one 
(51) from the College of Education and Human Services. 
C. In the spring, seat forty-four (44) will be elected from the College of Arts 
and Sciences; seat forty-six (46) from the College of Computing, 
Engineering, and Constmction; seat forty-eight (48) from the Brooks 
College of Health; seat fifty (50) from the Coggin College of Business; and 
seat fifty-two (52) from the College of Education and Human Services. 
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SB-11SB-2539A: Title VI Revisions of2011 
D. Senate candidates may tun for their respective college seat as long as the 
candidate has been accepted into the said college. If a candidate has two or 
mote majors, the candidate may only .run for one college seat. 
E. Students with a declared major shall vote in that specified Inter-College 
Election. These students are still eligible to vote in General and Special 
Elections. 
F. Campaign rt.les shall be the s.tme as those outlined in the Candidate's 
Paeloet for Genetal Eleetions. Inter-College Elections shall be conducted in 
the same manner and under the same ndes and regylations as regular 
elections. 
G. If no e•ndidates submit • Deelamtion of Intent to nm in "" lflter College 
Eleetioh by the dose of filing deadline prescribed bj the Eleetions 
Supenisor, the se•t sh•ll >emftin emplj dntil • student ~<he is en<olled in 
the gi, en eollege is •ppeinted to it or ufltil the ne.<t eleetion ey ele. 
G.&. Unopposed candidates shall be deemed to have voted for him or herself 
and declared the winner by acclamation. No election for the respective seat 
shall be held. 
601.3 Special Elections 
The Elections Supervisor shall, at the request of the Student Body President, &-ef 
the majority of the Student Senate, or by petition of the Student Body: shall call for 
and supenrise a Special Election not otherwise covered .in the Student Government 
Constitution or the Student Government Election Code. The 1'tlles and t-egulatioos 
of the Sh1dent Go.ernffient Coftstitution •nd the Eleetion Code shall gofe<h •ll 
Special Eleetions. Special Elections shall be conducted in the same manner and 
under the same rules and regulations as regular elections. 
Chapter 602: Responsibilities within Student Government 
602.1 Duties of the Elections Supetvisor 
The fteting Chairperson of the Elections & Appointments Committee will setve as 
the Elections Supetvisor and shall assume the following powers, duties, and 
responsibilities once the Election Cycle has commenced: 
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SB-11SB-2539A: Title VI Revisions of2011 
A. Appoint a collection of nonpartisan poll workers from within Student 
Senate and train these poll workers in their responsibilities and duties in the 
operation of the polls. 
B. Inform the Student Government Attorney General, the Sh1dent 
Government Advisor, or designated .replacement in accordance with this 
Title, of all alleged violations of the Election Code. 
C. Shall serve as the Chair of the Elections Commission. 
D.&. May seek an opinion iatetpretation of"" the Student Government Elections 
Code from the Student Government Attorney General. In the e, ent of a 
conflict of iatet:p<etation, tile ifltetp<etatinn af tile Atten•ey Gefietal .viii 
supe£Seae. 
E.-9. Compile/Revise the Campaign Guidelines Document. 
1. The Campaign Guidelines Document is derived separately 
from the Election Code, and is designed to inform 
candidates of University and University-related regulations 
.relevant to campaigning. 
2. This standard document shall be revised only hiaafltlallj if 
there are changes to University regulations. 
3. Violatioas of the Campaign Guiaeliaes aocumeat shall be 
sahject to punishtuent hy the UainfSitj or £especti-:e 
u,;, etsitj aepartmeat. Candidates who violate the 
Campaign Guidelines Document are subject to potential 
violations penalties assessed by the Judicial Council. 
4. Omissions, additions, revisions, and any other changes to 
the Campaign Guidelines Document must be approved by 
the Elections and Appointments Committee, prior to it 
beiag gi. ea to canaiaates. 
Invalidate ballots cast by members of the electorate that are contrary to the 
Student Government Statutes Election Code, pending approval of the 
Elections Commission. 
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SB-11SB-2539A: Title VI Revisions of2011 
G.¥. Publish adequate information concerning elections in the official catnpus 
newspaper and, at least ten (10) business days prior to the elections, 
publicize its date, time, location of voting booths, candidates and 
appropriate procedures for voting. After the election, the Elections 
Supervisor will publish results in the official campus newspaper. 
H.&. Adequately publicize and conduct at least one (1) public debate or fomm 
during the period of active campaigning where atry aad all candidates are 
invited to present their platforms. The debate It..should be held in an area 
centrally located and accessible to students. 
-1+.1 Shall ensure that all absentee ballots submitted and awaiting tabulation are 
secure .fe£m from damage, loss, theft, or alteration. 
].,I. Issue Certificates of Election to each officer elected in accordance with this 
Title, which must be signed by the aetiag Student Body President and the 
Elections Supervisor. 
_KJ, Maintain the final results of all elections as permanent public record. 
K. Ifl.alidate , etes east eeatuty te tile Studeat Geve<ametl! Statutes, l'eading 
appre, .tl ef the Eleetieas Cemtaissien. 
L. Mark off the polling region and exit polling barrier with tape or other 
tangible items two (2) business days before the first day of the election. ±he 
Eleet:ieHs Supenisor or a designee must thea £emo. e all -posters nad 
eampaigt> literature frem lliis desigftated area. 
M. Create a Candidate Portrait Board picturing all candidates wishing to appear. 
It is to be displayed at each polling station while they are open. These 
Portraits shall be categorized by office and placed in alphabetical order. All 
Portraits should be generally the same size. Each Portrait must be 
accompanied by the Candidate's name and may also include a paragraph of 
fifty (50) words or less written by the candidate and approved by the 
Elections Supervisor. 
602.2 Duties of tl1e Chair Person of the Elections Commission 
The acting :vfee..Chahperson of the Elections & Appointments Conunittee will 
serve as the Chaitperson of the Elections Commission and shall assume the 
Student Government 
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following powers, duties, and responsibilities once the Election Cycle has 
commenced: 
A. Form and preside over the Elections Commission, assuming an unbiased 
role in all cases. 
B. Call and set the agenda for meetings of the Elections Commission, as well 
as ensure that accurate minutes are taken at each meeting. 
C. May seek interpretation of the Student Government Elections Code from 
the Student Government Attorney General. In the event of a conflict of 
interpretation, the interpretation of the Attorney General will supersede. 
D. Vote only in the case of a tie among the Commission. 
E. The Chairffiftft of the Election Commission shall notify the Attorney 
General of any campaign violations. 
602.,:2 Duties of d1e Elections Commission (EC) 
A. The Elections Commission shall be composed of the following people: 
1. The members!~!' ef the E&A eemmittee .. he are net 
candidates. 
•· Eaeh member shall ha, e ene (1) , ete in all deeisiens 
made b) the eemmissien. 
b. Eaeh member shall .veri< at tlte ralls fer a tetal ef "'" 
(2) hem·s per Eleetiefl Day. 
:L& The Student Government Elections Supervisor shall sel'Ve as the 
Chair of the Elections Commission. 
1,2, All ether Senators not nmning in an election er cleelarllig a eeflfliet 
of intef'est must actively participate with the commission and work 
the polls. 
a. Each member shall have one (1) vote in all decisions made by the 
Commission. 
b. A senate< mtlst declare a eeflfliet ef interest at least £12). btlsiness 
days rrier te an eleetien. The 8enater must ge hefere the EleetieflS 
ancl Apreinttnents Cemmittee and , alidate the eenfliet ef interest 
h) " majerity 'ete. 
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b. Senators are considered membets of the Elections Commission 
twelve (12) business days prior to the ftrst day of Elections. 
c. Each member shall work at the peles polls for a total of two (2) 
hours per election day or be assessed three (3) absentee points per 
ill!);. 
<I. Senators .tie prohieitea from eng .• giflg ifl passi. e. rewa! Oflti/Ol' 
aet:i, e eampaigtiing \vhile seniag on the Eleetioas Ce:mrnissiort. 
32. The Student Government Attorney General aft<! Srnaent 
Gm emment Sftldeat :Affi oeate shall serve as non-voting ex-officio 
members of the Elections Commission prior to election violation 
hearings. DtU'iag the Violation pet'ioel, theif' duties ate as fellows: 
a. The Sh>aeflt Go , etflment Attorflej Genera! shall 
ass tlffi:C the rele of Chief Pioseeater in aY eases 
pertaiftiflg to specilie eampaigft , iolations. 
e. The Srn<leflt Go>erflment Srn<leflt Ad, oeate shall 
aet as aa. is or to all srnaeflts reqt>estiag defense 
eottnsel in matters eoaeeraffig eleetiofl:s --,.riolat:iefts. 
Ilo .cecer, t!te aeet~sea ean<lidate(s) OJ' party have 
the right to retain thcir o "" defense 
representutf, e. 
;1+. The Student Government Advisor shall be unbiased and aware of 
all policies and procedures surrounding the election. He/ she shall 
be a non-voting ex-officio member of the Elections Commission. 
1,5. The Student Govemment Elections Supervisor shall serve as the 
Chair of the Elections Commission. 
;!., The Elections Commission shall meet to discuss the policies for 
polling stations on election days. 
Q. The Elections Commission shall meet to invalidate the election if 
necessary. 
Members are responsible for enforcing all mles and procedures outlined 
herein and all other mles/laws applicable to the candidates. The procedure 
for enforcing the Election Code shall be the following: 
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SB-11SB-2539A: Title VI Revisions of 2011 
1. V1olatiofts Alleged violations of the Election Code must be 
reported to the Attorney General Chakpersoft of the 
Eleetiofis CommissiOft who will then forward the 
complaints to the Chief Justice. 
2. Formal!) Mittefi .ciolations submittecl to the Chaitpersoft 
b) a member of the EleetioftS Conlfflissiofi .. ill result ;., 
!hat meffiber absffiifiing froffi all , etes perffiiflffig to said 
'iolatioa clttrffig the Eleet:iofis Comfl:tission heatifigs. 
All members of this committee shall oversee the General and Inter-College 
Elections. They may meet in regard to other Special Elections as well. 
The Elections Commission must meet at least once during the two (2) 
weeks prior to the election. 
E. May seek inte1pretation of the Stt1dent Government Elections Code from 
the Student Government Attorney General. In the event of a conflict of 
interpretation, the inte1pretation of the Attorney General will supersede. 
F. At the conclusion of the election, the elections commission shall draft and 
approve, by majority vote, a bill validating the election notwithstanding an 
extenuating circumstance. Following passage, the bill shall be placed on 
second reading and is subject to the normal legislative process. 
602d: Duties of the Student Government Advisor 
A. 
B. 
c. 
The Student Government Advisor shall be unbiased and aware of all 
policies and procedures surrounding the election. He/ she shall be a non-
voting ex-officio member of the Elections Commission. 
The Student Government Advisor shalt assist the Election Supervisor in 
investigating the qualifications of all candidates. 
In the event of an election code violation, the Student Government Advisor 
is to be made aware of the violation by the Attorney General. 
Chapter 603: Candidacy 
603.1 Qualifying for Candidacy 
To qualify as a candidate for Student Government elective office, one must: 
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Be an A&S fee paying student, enrolled in at least one (1) class at the 
University of North Florida. 
Have at least a 2.25 grade point average, unless one has attended the 
University of North Florida for less than one (1) semester. 
Attend one (1) full Senate and at least two (2) Committee meeting§ in the 
academic semester in which the studet1t will1un for office. An attendance 
form shall be provided in the Candidate Packet to be signed by the 
candidate and cosigncd by the Senate President and Conunittee Chair. 
*NOTE: In the event of an extenuating circumstance the candidate may be 
excused from attending one or both attendance requirements through a 
written appeal re<jt>est a meetiftg with the E&A Committee. If the E&A 
CotataiH:ee fmcls bj a ma-jo:ritry , ote that aft e.ftenuatitlg ei:ret1m:stanee js 
present, the eaadiclate may be e!retlsed fre:tn the £equirement to attend a 
8eAate meeliAg. to the Judicial Council. 
Attend a mandatot)' Candidate Seminar which shall be held on at least three 
(3) separate dates prescribed by the Elections Supervisor to discuss the 
Election Code and obtain all necessary election documents: including but 
not limited to the Candidate Seminar Document, Universicy ·Guidelines 
Document and the Election Signage Policy. All eaftruaates must attefta 
one of t!te sehedtllea seminars o< meet with t!te Eleelion Supe1viso• to 
'lualif; fo< eaftruaae). All information discussed in seminars shall be 
previously approved by the E&A committee. All additional questions 
answered will be shared via public notice and email. 
*NOTE: In the event of an extenuating circumstance the candidate may 
request a meeting with the Elections Supervisor, prior to the close of the 
last Candidate Seminar, in replacement of the Candidate Seminar by 
obtaining the signatures of at least foue ('I) the E&A committee Chair and 
Vice Chair. members {e.<elH<Iing the ehai<). This ,,;u oft!; be grafttea iA 
e.{tetruatiag ei:l:etlffiStanees at the f'tln lew of the E&t\ eomtn:ittee. 
Presidential Tickets must meet individually with the Election Supervisor to 
discuss the Candidate Seminar Document and the Election Code before 
candidate application deadline. Candidates must obtain a signan1re from the 
Election Supervisor documenting the meeting. This is an opportunity to 
obtain clarification on all election regulations, dates and procedures. 
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*NOTE: In the event of an extenuating circumstance the candidate may 
request a meeting with the E&A Committee prior to the Application 
Deadline. If the E&A Committee finds by a majority vote that an 
extenuating circumstance is present, the candidate may be granted an 
extension. 
F. Elected candidates shall not be ><quires required to attend a candidate 
seminar, however, they are responsible to obtain all information from the 
Election Supervisor. 
Becoming a Candidate 
To become a candidate for Student Government elective office, whose name 
appears on the Official Ballot, one must submit a completed Candidate Application 
no later than fifteen (15) business days before the start of the election !2)>..5:00 PM. 
All Candidate Applications must be officially tlatetl time stamped by the machine 
located in the Student Government Rotunda on the day of submission. Candidate 
Applications without thls the official <late time stamp, ot that are missing any of the 
following documents will not be accepted. 
A. Components of Candidate Application: 
1. Declaration of Intent form shall be signed and turned into the 
Elections Supervisor by 5:00 pm twenty (20) business days before 
the start of the election. The form shall be signed by the candidate 
ensuring (s)he has read and understood the guidelines and 
consequences expressed within the Election Code, and pledges to 
adhere to the guidelines set fotth in the Student Govemment 
Constitution, Statutes, Election Code, and all other applicable 
univetsity policies. 
2. Student Government Authorization and Release Form: 
A document that e, el'j Sruclent Ga' emmeflt Office< nmst 
complete fer autlwti"atiefl ef GP+\ , erificatiefl. Aclclilieflallj, all 
candidates must complete for authorization of GPA verification 
and a release providing their directmy information as defined by 
FERPA. 
3. Candidate Information 
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A document containing a candidate's contact information (i.e.: 
phone number, email address, student N-number, etc.) and 
academic status (classification, major). 
Sh1dent Endorsement 
a. Those seeking Senat011al seats must submit one hundred fifty 
(150) signatures. 
b. Those seeking College Seats must obtain one hundred fifty 
(150) signatures, with at least fifty (50) being of students from 
their respective college. 
c. Elected or appointed senatorial candidates, who are running as 
incumbents for an At-Large Seat or for the same college seat, 
are not required to receive student endorsement. 
d. Elected or appointed Senatorial Candidates, who hold an At-
Large Seat and are 11.mning for a college seat, are required only 
to obtain fifty (50) signatures. However all fifty (50) signatures 
must be of students from their respective college. 
e. Elected or appointed Senatorial Candidates, who hold a college 
seat and are 1unning for an at-large seat, are not required to 
receive student endorsements. 
f. Those seeking a Presidential/ Vice Presidential ticket must 
submit four hundred fifty (450) signatures per ticket. 
g. Presidential/ Vice Presidential incumbents, in which both 
individuals are the same and running for the same office, are 
not required to receive student endorsement. 
h. Each signature must be 6f-ft an A&S fee paying sh1dent of the 
University of North Florida and include aee<>ml'anied hy the 
student:S N-number. 
Attendance Fotms 
A Oae (1) Senate and Committee attendance form• 
The prospective candidate must submit a Senate and 
Committee attendance form, signed by the sh1dent and co-
SENATE LEGISlATION 
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signed by d1e Senate President and Committee Chair~ 
affirming that the student has attended one_(l) full Senate and 
two (2) full Committee meetin~ in dte academic yea< semester 
in which the student is to tun. 
B. Election Supervisor Attendance Form: 
All presidential tickets must submit a time stamped fotm 
confinning a meeting with the Elections Supetvisor to discuss 
election regulations, dates, and procedures. 
B. Application Procedures 
1. Tite filing date for those wishing to appear on the Official Ballot shall 
be no earlier than the beginning of the semester in which the student is 
to run and no later than fifteen (15) days before the start of the election 
by 5:00 PM. The Elections Supervisor must post notice of the close of 
filing ten (10) business days preceding that date. 
2. Failure to submit by the close of filing will result in dte candidate's 
name not appearing on the official ballot. The Elections Supervisor 
will enforce this policy. 
3. No one may declare candidacy for more than one (1) office during a 
given election cycle. 
4. Candidacy may be withdrawn up to the time the Ballot is printed by 
presenting a statement of withdrawal to the Elections Supervisor. 
5. Students must declare candidacy under their current legal name. 
6. A current Senator may not tun in an Election if their seat is not up for 
Re-Election. For example: a Fall Senator may not run in the Spring 
Elections for a Spring Senatorial Seat while holding a Fall Seat. 
Approval for Candidacy 
A The Elections Supervisor, with the assistance of the Student Government 
Advisor, shall investigate the qualifications of all candidates and may reject 
candidates unqualified according to requirements specified within the 
Election Code. 
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B. Unopposed candidates shall be deemed to have voted for him or herself 
and declared the winner by acclamation. No election for the respective seat 
shall be held. 
C. The Elections Supervisor shall disqualify candidates who make false 
statements about their qualifications for office. 
D. The Elections Supervisor shall disqualify candidates who fail to submit all 
forms correctly by set deadlines. 
E. The Elections Supervisor shall notify unqualified candidates in writing. T11e 
Elections Supervisor has three (3) business days to check the qualification 
of all candidates and deliver the Notice of Disqualification in writing to all 
disqualified candidates. The Neliee efDis'lualifie.ttien shall he deli, ered te 
the eandidate(sJ ne later than three (3) business days after the eaadiclate's 
dis<jualifiealien has been deeiclecl. Any disqualified candidate(§) may appeal 
to the Judicial Council. 
Chapter 604: Election Code of Ethics 
The Code of Ethics shall be applicable to all candidates for Student Government elective 
and appointed office and all persons associated with a candidate's, ticket or Group of Like 
Jvlinded Candidates campaign. All reported complaints must be submitted within two (2) 
days of the close of polling stations. These eemplaiats shall be re .ie ••ecl h; the Eleeliet>s 
Comm-ission at the fle.{t meeting of the Comffl::ission. 
A. No candidate, ticket or party shall misrepresent any material fact(s) through 
any campaign material(s) or while campaigning. 
B. No candidate or party may misrepresent any campaign material as being the 
property of any other candidate or party. 
C. No candidate or party shall condone or authorize the destmction or theft of 
another candidate's campaign material. 
D. No candidate or party shall commit written, printed, or verbal defamation. 
E. Candidates and parties arc responsible for the actions of other individuals 
and organizations acting on behalf of the given candidate or party, and may 
be subject to review by the Eleetiens Ceffimissien Judicial Council for these 
actions. 
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SB-11SB-2539A: Title VI Revisions of2011 
F. The Code of Ethics shall become a part of the Candidate Application that is 
distributed to prospective candidates. The Code of Ethics Agreement must 
be signed, dated, and submitted. 
Chapter 605: Election Timeline 
The following timeline will aid in the Election in that it outlines the specific time 
requirements set forth in this tide. The Election Supetvisor shall compile a candidate 
timeline with relevant dates. This timeline shall be distributed with the Candidate 
Application. 1bis timeline shall be distributed with the Candidate Application. 
Election Timeline 
Attribute Time Period 
Declarations oflntent due 1\ventv f201 business davs before th 
start of the flrst dav of elections. 
Candidate must attend" one (1) Senate and two (2) :Vithin the same school semester as the 
Committee meeting§ Elections 
Candidate Applications Due •ifteen (15) business days before the 
start of the first dav of elections 
Three Candidate Seminars must be held Three times between the Application 
deadline and Elections 
Sample Ballot must be posted and remain up for -three four fFhree .One (1) business day after the 
0)_business days ~pplication deadline 
Candidate qualifications must be checked Three 13\ business davs after the 
All unqualified candidates must be notified anolication deadline. 
Candidate may petition to the Tudicial Council Srudeat :Vithin two days of notification of 
l . .1: • - disqualification 
Elections information must be posted in the Spinnaker At least ten business days prier te 
Absentee Ballot information must be posted in the Spinnaker before the start of the fu~t day 
of elections. 
Absentee ballots may be requested :Vi thin one week of Elections 
Supervisor must tape off Polling regions Two days prior to Eleetfefts the start of 
Supervisor must remove campaign materials from inside the the first dav of elections 
polling regions 
No campaigning allowed inside the polling regions 
Ballot cannot change 
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• ELECTIONS ~ix to twelve weeks into the Semester 
• Absentee ballots due at closing of polls (Fall/ Spring) 
• Financial Statements due X'ithin one business day after Elections 
• Complaints to Invalidate Elections due 
• All candidates are responsible for removing campaign 
materials 
• Supenrisor must release unofficial results as long as they are X'ithin two business days after Elections 
available 
• Elections Complaints due 
• Eleetfefis Cemmissiefl The Chief Justice will fiteet te decide X'ithin three business days after the 
merit of Elections Complaints Complaint Deadline 
• ±he Eleetfefis Cemmissiefl "ill tfteet te he a• all mel'itea X'ithin eight business days after the 
eemplaints a!la aeeiae •. ielatfefis Complaint Deadline 
• Eleet±etts Cemmissieft The Judicial Council must hear and 
vote on all Complaints to Invalidate the Elections 
• Ca,cliaates maJ •weal 'lielat±a"s te the SmeefltJuclieial')' a ~_~, In; JT. 
• tffi aliclatiett cleeisiefls "'") he appealed te the Smdeflt 
Judiciary 
• The Senate must vote on Validation of the Elections ftfld \t the Senate meeting following 
.. 1. c. !Elections 
• Ballets "'"' be dest£8) ed 
. - .. ·'. - J '-
Chapter 606: Campaigning 
606.1 Campaign Material 
A. Campaign Material includes all written or printed materials and items that 
are distributed in a manner which advertises or calls for support of a 
specific candidate(s) for elective office. 
B. The Spinnaker, UNF's campus-wide newspaper, shall reserve sufficient 
space for Student Government's election notices and candidate profiles in 
each issue during the three week period prior to any Student Government 
election. The Student Government Elections Supervisor is responsible for 
notifying The Spinnaker of the amount of ad space that will be needed and 
for providing the final design ready for print to the Spinnaker in 
accordance with all established deadlines. The Elections Supervisor will 
supply the newspaper with general information regarding these candidates 
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(i.e.: name, classification, and major). It is the responsibility of each 
candidate to submit their platform and have a photograph taken by the 
Elections Supervisor newspaper. Any additional information beyond the 
free platform/photograph that a candidate wishes to submit to the 
newspaper shall be sold to the candidate as an advertisement, which must 
be claimed by the candidate as an expense. 
Campaign materials may not be distributed in such a way as to create 
excessive litter or to willfully deface or destroy any property, public or 
private. Each candidate is liable for all campaign materials relating to 
his/her campaign, and shall see to their proper disposal, except as outlined 
in Chapter 607.2.D.3 of this title. 
No campaigning or advertising may take place within a classroom while 
class .is in session, unless the candidate is enrolled in said class and has 
received prior written permission frotn his/her instructor to do so. 
Other Regulations 
A. No individual may stand over voters while they complete their ballot unless 
the voter needs assistance, such as someone with a disability, in which case 
(s)he is permitted to request a poll worker or a representative from the 
Disability Resource Center to assist them while voting. 
B. Verbal Campaigning may occur at any time and at any place except within 
the polling region (as expressed in Letter 606.2 C), or in the Senate 
chambers during Senate, cabinet, or committee meetings. Conunon 
courtesy is expected in othet settings such as classrooms, the Library, the 
Academic Resource Center or the Computer Labs. 
C. The Elections Commission may hold debates at any time in the ten (1 0) 
days prior to the election. 1hese debates shall include any (and invite all) 
candidates who have submitted a complete application prior to the time of 
the debate, and shall be open for attendance to all candidates and the 
public. Other students and/ or organizations have the liberty to hold 
debates freely. Organizations receiving A&S funds may hold debates 
during this period, but shall need the approval of the Elections Supervisor 
regarding date, time, place, format, and notification of candidates, but not 
of content. 
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D. No campaigning of any kind shall be allowed within the polling region 
beginning two (2) business days prior to the flrst day of an election and 
continuing through election day(s). Tlus shall not include the wearing of 
apparel in the polling regions as long as the individual is not actively 
soliciting a vote. 
E. No campaigtung may occur at any time in the Senate chambers during 
Senate, cabinet, or committee meetings. Common courtesy is expected in 
other settings such as classrooms, the Library, the Academic Resource 
Center or the Computer Labs. 
Chapter 607: Voting 
607.1 
607.2 
Eligible Voters 
Evet)' student currently registered and paying A&S fees to the University of North 
Florida shall be entitled to vote in all General and Special Elections, and in Inter-
College Elections for the college in which they are registered. 
Polls 
A. Placement - General and Special Elections 
1. There must be at least two (2) booths for every five thousand 
(5000) registered UNF students. 
2. The Elections Supervisor may place additional voting booths at 
his/her discretion, pending approval of the Elections Conunission. 
B. Placement - Inter-College Elections 
1. These regulations must be followed only in the event that the 
Inter-College Elections are held separate from the General 
Elections. 
2. There must be at least one (1) booth for every three thousand 
(3000) students registered in that college. 
3. A minimum of two (2) booths per college. 
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4. Inter-College Elections booths shall be placed in the respective 
colleges during elections. 
Hours 
1. Voting booths shall be open from 9:00a.m. until 7:00p.m. 
2. The Elections Supervisor, upon majority approval by the Elections 
Commission, may extend but not shorten the hours of the election. 
3. All Senators not appearing on the ballot or mnning in the election 
are required to supe1vise a polling station for at least two (2) hours 
during the time of elections. Any Senator not meeting this 
requirement will be issued an absence. 
D. Polling Station Procedures 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
The Elections Supe1visor must mark off the polling region with 
tape or other tangible items two (2) business days before the first 
day of the election. The Elections Supervisor or a designee must 
then remove all posters and campaign literature from this 
designated area. Two (2) business days before the ftrst day of the 
election through election day(s), any campaign material or vote-
soliciting within this polling region will be considered a violation of 
this statute and subject to the repercussions stated in this statute. 
Bands and loud speakers audibly promoting candidates or parties 
shall not be allowed within two hundred (200) feet of any voting 
booth, but a candidate may yell or project his/her voice outside the 
75 foot perimeter. 
Poll workers shall be responsible for keeping the polling station 
clear of campaign materials at all times during elections. 
Candidates shall not be held responsible for campaign materials 
discarded on polls, polling stations, or on the ground direcdy 
beneath polls and polling stations. 
Voters shall be en tided to vote in privacy, which will be provided 
by the sides of the voting booths. 
5. No candidate shall serve as a polling station worker. 
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Authorized polling station workers will maintain the student 
registrar list or other means of preventing students from voting 
1nore than once. 
The University of North Florida Student Identification card shall 
serve as a student voter registration card for campus elections. If 
necessary, a valid Driver's License, lvlilitary Identification card, 
Passport, or State issued Identification card may be accepted, but 
must be cross-referenced immediately with a student registrar list. 
No sh1dents may conduct exit polling within twenty (20') feet of 
the polling stations. 
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A. Format 
1. The official ballot must contain the list of all vacant offices to be 
filled by the election, referendum questions, and constitutional 
amendments. 
2. Candidates shall be listed in alphabetical order by their last names 
in accordance with their party affiliation. There shall be separate 
columns for each party. If there are independent candidates then 
there shall be a separate column for d1em. ami the eame shall be 
prleted ie the same fomt as <e<jtlested at the time of filing. 
3. For elections to office, the ballot shall only contain the names of 
the candidates who properly filed all appropriate paperwork by ilie 
deadline as set by ilie Elections Supervisor and are otherwise 
qualified to hold the office they seek. The candidates' names shall 
be printed in the same form as requested at the time of filing. 
4. A sample ballot must be posted in the Student Government Lobby 
within one (1) business day following ilie deadline for applications 
and shall remain posted for l'wo (2) four (4) business days. Any 
errors must be reported to the Elections Supervisor who will make 
corrections at dlls time. 
( 
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5. Disqualified candidates omitted from the sample ballot may 
petition to be reinstated through an appeal b) an order of revision 
ff6ffi to the Judicial Council, provided such an order is f!led no 
later than two (2) business days within the notice of disqualification 
three (33 business days to any election. 
6. The Official Ballot may not be changed or altered within the two 
(2) business days preceding any election. 
Referenda 
1. The Elections Supervisor shall include referenda on the official 
ballot upon two-thirds (2/3) approval of the Student Senate or 
upon receipt of a Student Body petition (Article VI of the Sh1dent 
Government Constih1tion). 
2. The official ballot for a referendum shall give a brief statement 
regarding the proposed changes. Voters shall be given the 
opportunity to vote ''"YES" or "NO" for the proposed changes. 
Any ballot not clearly marked "YES" or "NO" will not be counted. 
3. If completed copies of all proposed referenda or revisions cannot 
be printed on the Official Ballot itself, copies shall be available for 
inspection at the voting booths. 
4. Referenda may be placed on the Official Ballot of a General 
Election or a Special Election may be held. Discretion shall be left 
up to the majority of the Student Senate at the time of passage of 
the referendum. 
Constitutional Referenda 
1. Use of Constitutional Referenda shall coincide with Article VI of 
the Constitution. regHlacioas stated in 6()7.3.B. 
Absentee Ballots 
1. Students away from campus on Election Day may request absentee 
ballots from the Elections Supervisor no later than seven (7) 
business days preceding the election. This ballot must be rehltned 
to the Elections Supervisor no later than the last day of elections by 
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7:00 p.m. along with a photocopy of their UNF I.D. card. 
Absentee ballots shall consist of a copy of the official ballot and 
instructions for voting (time stamped or postmarked). 
2. The Elections Supervisor must post in a newspaper of general 
campus circulation the accessibility of absentee ballots at least ten 
(1 0) business days before the date of the election. 
3. The Elections Supervisor must submit all absentee ballots to the 
University's IT Department to prevent students casting multiple 
votes. 
Collecting and Handling 
1. Two (2) student government members not candidates in the 
election and/ or the Elections Supervisor must attend the polling 
station at all times to ensure that this Statute is fairly enforced. 
2. The Elections Supervisor shall lock or seal the ballot boxes before 
the polling station opens, and no ballot box shall be opened or 
removed from the polling station except in the company of the 
University Police Department Ballot boxes cannot be opened until 
votes are ready to be tabulated. 
3. Following collection, ballots shall be locked and securely sealed in 
the presence of the Elections Supervisor. They are to be moved 
only in the presence of the Election Supervisor or a designee and 
any person from the University Police Department. Candidates are 
allowed to be present. 
4. The Elections Supervisor shall ensure that the ballots are secure 
ftotn damage, loss, theft, or alteration. 
5. The Elections Supetvisot and membets of the Elections 
Commission shall ensure that no one attetnpts to use their Osprey 
identification number or their social security number to determine 
the names of voters. 
6, The Electiens s.,penhor, tJnaer the airection of the Student 
GO'remment Aadsor, shaH aestmy the ballots thirty (30) business 
days afte< the deadliae fer cotttesting the electiens, or thirty (30) 
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!msiaess claj s aftet the eooclusloa of a eourt ehalleage to eleetioa, 
\\ilich6 er eontes later. 
Tabulation 
1. The method of counting shall be done as the Elections Supetvisor 
deems proper; i.e. Duval County tabulation, computer tabul1tion or 
scantron. The official count must be made in the presence of the 
Elections Supervisor and two (2) Election Commission Members. 
2. If any ballots are hand-counted, which can occur only in 
unforeseen, emergency situations, counting shall be done in a 
public place designated by the Elections Supervisor. The Elections 
Supervisor and two (2) Election Commission l'vfembers must be 
ptesent. 
3. The Elections Supervisor shall order an immediate tecount if the 
diffetence between two (2) or more candidates is five (5) percent or 
less of the total votes cast. If the results of the tecount reveal that 
a different candidate would be elected, then the Elections 
Supervisor shall immediately order a third count. If the Elections 
Supetvisor does not order a recount, the Election Commission 
must convene and order one. 
4. No ballot shall be disqualified if the voter's choice is clear. Any 
parts of a ballot that is marked correcdy and legally shall be 
counted. 
Chapter 608: Monetary Requirements 
608.1 Campaign Contributions and Expenses 
A. Campaign Contributions shall include but arc not limited to: 
1. Indirect campaign materials (i.e.: staplers, paint brushes, hammers, 
shovels, printers, etc.). These items shall not be seen as Campaign 
Expenses and do not need to be listed on a candidate's Financial 
Statement. 
2. Donated material items that are used towards campaigning must be 
submitted as Campaign Expenses and claimed at full cost. 
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B. Campaign Expenses of candidates shall be limited to the following: 
1. A Presidential Ticket shall be limited to Three thousand five 
hundred dollars ($3,500) 
2. Senate Candidates 
a. Senate At-Large and the graduate seats (Seats 1-42) shall be 
limited to five hundred dollars ($500) per candidate. 
b. College Seats (Scats 43-52) shall be limited to five hundred 
dollars ($500.00) per candidate. 
3. If candidates are affiliated with a party, costs can be split for 
campaign materials that support the entire group. Otherwise, items 
that individual candidates/ Parties use must be claimed at full cost. 
4. Reused campaign materials shall be claimed at 40% of fair market 
value. These items must be itemized under the List of expenses. 
Those who claim reused campaign materials must submit a receipt, 
with a date prior to the previous election dates. 
C. Radio, television and newspaper advertisements shall not be considered a 
campaign expense if free, equal time is available for each candidate for a 
particular office. Should free, equal time not be made available, cost of 
broadcast time must be included in Expense Statements. 
D. Each candidate is responsible for claiming all Campaign Expenses while 
remaining within their respective monetaty limits. 
Financial Statements 
Financial Statements shall be submitted by all candidates to the Elections Supervisor 
no later than 5:00 p.m. on the day following the conclusion of elections. Upon 
submission, Financial Statements become public record. Financial Statements will be 
reviewed by the Elections Commission to ensure compliance with statutes. 
Complete Financial Statements shall include: 
A. List of Contributions 
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An itemized list of all individuals and businesses who contributed 
any money or goods to a campaign along with the amount of 
money contributed and/or a list of contributed goods. 
B. List of Expenses 
1. This itemized list of all expenses must include a description of 
the good/ service purchased and the full cost of each item. 
2. The list of e."<penses must also state the Total Campaign Cost. 
C. Copies of receipts and/ or invoices proving purchase of all 
campaign expenses and gifts in kind. 
D. Campaign e."<penditures of a purely off-campus nature (e.g., off-
campus announcement dinners) do not have to be claimed as 
expenses on the Financial Statetnents. 
Chapter 609: Violations of the Election Code 
609.1 Major and lvlinor Offenses 
Violations of this Statute shall be designated as either a Major or lvlinor Offense as 
follows: 
A. Major Offenses 
Any offense that aims to cause a major effect on the outcome of an 
election, such as, but not limited to: 
1. Tampering with election machinery 
2. Casting multiple ballots 
3. Falsification of facts or information 
4. Intentionally causing another candidate to incur violations 
5. Failure to submit a Candidate Expense Statement three (3) 
business days following any election 
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Knowingly spending over the maximum amount allowed 
Spending two (2) percent or more over the expense limit 
Intentionally failing to report applicable expenditures in an expense 
statement 
Involvement with an effort to falsify the election in any way 
Any other offense deemed inappropriate by the elections 
commission to the level that said individual acts in a way 
unbecoming of his/her desired office (i.e. conviction of a felony, 
discrimination etc.). 
Five minor offenses shall constitute a major offense. 
B. :tvlinor Offenses 
1. Any violation of the university guidelines document 
2. Failure to submit a Candidate Expense Statement as written in this 
Statute 
3. 1-Iinor: miscalculation on an expense statement. 
4. Any other violations of this Statute not deemed a Major offense. 
Statute of Limitations 
A. The intent of the Statue of Limitations is to quickly address alleged 
violations of the code; not to overturn the vote of the students. 
B. Complaints under this Chapter must be submitted to the Chairpersoft of 
the EC, the Student Government Attorney General afia the 8maent 
Go,erHmefit 8maeRt Aa.oeate in writing within two (2) business days 
following the election or be forever barred. 
&. The aeeision(s) reaehea by the Eleetiefts CommissieH rna; be "i'i'ealea to 
the Jticlieial Cetlfleil Jdcliciary "~thift three (3) BtlSifleSS aap er fetei'€r be 
barre&. 
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D. The Judicial Council must consult with the University of North Florida's 
General Counsel on all election related matters, and d1e decision of the 
Judicial Council]>l<lieiat} will be final. 
Expense Violations 
A. Any offense related to the Candidate Expense Statement will be deemed an 
Expense Violation. Candidates committing Expense violations are subject 
to the review of the Elections Commission and will be assessed appropriate 
penalties. 
B. Candidates and Parties are responsible for all Campaign Expenses made on 
their behalf. 
c. It is the responsibility of all candidates to inquire about expenses and 
services made by persons, parties or organizations on theU: behalf. 
609.4 Campaign Violations 
A Any offense of the Election Code or the Campaign Guidelines Document 
will be deemed a Campaign Violation. Candidates committing campaign 
violations are subject to the review of the Elections Commission and will be 
assessed appropriate penalties. 
B. Candidates and Parties are responsible for the actions of other individuals 
and organizations acting on behalf of the candidate or party, and may be 
subject to review by the Elections Commission for these actions. 
C. It is the responsibility of all candidates to inquire about actions performed 
by persons, parties or organizations on their behalf. 
609.5. Procedure for Filing Charges for Campaign Violations 
A. Any student who has a campaign complaint must ftle said complaint in writing 
with supporting e\~dence to the Stndent Government Attorney General; 
Stmleat Gm emmefl! Studeat Adroeate a!'lcl the Chahpersofl of the Eleetioas 
Commission in aeeorclanee '"ith the Staffite ofLimitat:iofls. 
B. The Chief Justice will review each ftled complaint and determine its -their 
validity. If the Chief Justice ftnds a ftled complaint to have validity the Judicial 
Council shall hear d1e complaint and determine the appropriate sanction. The 
( 
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Judicial Council may assess minor and/or major violations. All decisions 
rendered by the Judicial Council shall be ftnal. 
C. The Chaiipetsefl of the EC Nil! helcl a meeting ef the Eleetiofts Cemmlssiofl 
withift three (3) fldsiness cloys after the Statute ef Limitatiens has past. All 
rtdffigs en eeft>fJiaints .. ill he macle at this meeting h) m.jmity , ete of the 
eetftmissieft, e.<elctding aft) members directly ;,, el. ecl ift the eomplaiflt. The 
srudeftt fding the complaint shaY l""eseflt te the eetn<nittee, aftd aY iflYol, ed 
pa>ties mal he p>esent te speak '"' their o "' hehalf. 
D. The Attorney General shall prosecute all violators of the Election Code. 
E. All decisions of the Elections Commission are subject to appeal to the Student 
Government Judicial Council, whose decision shall be ftnal. 
609.6 Penalties 
A. Persons found to have committed any major violations must be disqualified 
from the election and/ or removed from office, as is appropriate. 
B. Five minor violations shall constitute a major violation. 
C. Due to the fact that Financial Statements are due on the ftrst day 
immediately following on the elections, failure to submit a Candidate 
Expense Statement no later than 5:00 PM will result in the Elections 
Supervisor filing a complaint to the Judicial Council. "" the fmt (1") 
bt1siness clftj faYe .. viflg atry eleeciea shall iheur a 1iine:t: Violation, a seeoad 
Mine£ V1olutiefl oft the seeoftd (2"") hesiness clftJ, aftd a M.j& Violatioft eft 
the third (34 hctsifless day fellonffig att eleetioft. Late suhmissiefts mast he 
re, ie" ed h) the Eleetiofls Commlssiofl fe• approyal. 
Chapter 610: Invalidation 
610.1 Individual and small groups of ballots may not be invalidated for any reason except 
in the instance that an individual is caught in the action of voting multiple times and 
the votes of that person can be removed. Only the Elections Supervisor may 
invalidate the vote in this situation, subject to the approval of the Elections 
Commission. 
610.2 The Elections Supervisor may invalidate the election at any time prior to the release 
of election results with a two-thirds vote of the Elections Commission. 
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610.3 Other students may call for invalidation of the election within twenty-four (24) 
hours of the end of the election. Such students must ftle their written complaint to 
the Elections Supervisor, the Student Government Attorney General, and the 
Student Advocate. It will d1en be investigated and brought before the Elections 
Commission within three (3) business days from the end of the election for a 
decision. 
610.4 The decision(s) reached by the Elections Commission may be appealed to the 
Judiciaty within two (2) business days or forever be barred. 
610.5 The Elections Commission must deny all invalidation complaints before the Senate 
can validate the election. The chairperson of the Elections Commission must report 
the decision to invalidate to the Senate before they vote to validate the election. Any 
current senators students nmning in the election may be present for this decision 
but may not vote. They will not count for or against quo1um at this time. 
610.6 Referenda can be invalidated by the same process but separately from a general or 
inner-collegiate election. 
610.7 Following posting of the results, official or unofficial, no more complaints calling 
for invalidation of the election will be accepted. 
610.8 Upon invalidation of d1e election, the Elections Supervisor must call another 
election within three weeks or befo1·e the end of the semester> whichever comes 
first. This election docs not require the approval of the Elections Commission. The 
same ballot must be used for this election; exceptions are limited to candidates who 
wish to or are required to be removed from the ballot and any referenda the Student 
Senate chooses to add to the ballot. 
Chapter 611: Assuming Office 
611.1 Announcement of Election Results 
A. The Elections Supervisor must release "unofficial" results within two (2) 
business days after the end of the election, as long as results are available. 
In the event that they are unavailable within two (2) business days of the 
election, the Elections Supervisor must release d1c results as soon as they 
are available. 
( 
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B. Election results must be sealed from view until unofficial publication. The 
Elections Supervisor, the Elections Commissionet·, and the Attorney 
General may view the results after the polls close on the fmal day of the 
election. Official election results can be neither posted nor disclosed to any 
other parties until complaints or charges calling to invalidate the election 
have been resolved by the Senate. 
C. At the next Senate meeting, the Senate must vote on validation of the 
election. The election can only be validated if a majority of Senators 
present at the meeting vote ((yes" on the bill to validate the election. The 
Elections Supetvisor shall then post the official results. 
D. The Election Supetvisor shall prepare and distribute a press release 
announcing the fmal results immediately following validation. All 
announcements of d1e ftnal results shall include a statement that the results 
may be challenged to the Judicial Council. 
E. The Elections Supetvisor, the Chaitperson of the Elections Commission, or 
the Attorney General shall not disclose election results, either partial or full, 
before official publication. 
611.2 Certificates of Election 
A. Certificates of Election shall be issued to candidates upon validation of the 
election. 
B. Certificates of Election shall be of a form prescribed by the Elections 
Supetvisor. 
C. The Student Government President and the Elections Supetvisor must sign 
the Certificate of Election to certify the candidate's proper election. 
611.3 Installation 
The Installation process shall begin within five (5) business days of the last day of 
any election. Candidates with the most votes shall assume all abilities and 
responsibilities of office when and only when, in accordance with specifications of 
tlus title and in this order: 
A. A bill to validate the election is posted by the Election Supetvisor, 
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The bill to validate the election is passed, 
And each Elected Candidate is sworn into office. 
1. Elected candidates shall be sworn into office by the Chief Justice or 
another member of the Judicial Council as designated by the Chief 
Justice, using the following oath: 
"I (name of Individual), do hereby afflrm to uphold the office of 
(Title), and to abide by the laws of the United States of America, the 
Constitution of the Student Government of The University of North 
Florida, and to represent the Student Body to the best of my ability, so 
help me God." 
2. Elected senatorial candidates shall be sworn into office at the first 
Senate meeting following the validation of the election. They will take 
the oath of offlce immediately after validation of the election and 
assume the duties and responsibilities prescribed for the office. 
Presidents- and Vice Presidents-elect will be swom in as dictated by 
Title III. 
29 Furthermore: Let it be enacted, by the University of North Florida Student Government that the 
30 proposed revisions to Title VI be made effective immediately. 
Senate Action 
Respectfully Submitted: Electiill}s and_Appointmcnts Committee 
Introduced by=------r¥'-'""'"'-"""""'"""'------
Senate Action:---:/-~~;:='~¥;';""=~=:::::::--­
Date: - ---
Signed,  _ 
Carlo Fassi, Student Senate President 
Executive Action 
Let it be known that SB-11S-2539A is hereby 
Matthew BrockelmanCarlo Fassi
